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Overview:
A late spring frost and a hot dry summer experienced in much of the Midwest left many
beef producers with less available stored feed for the winter months. Additionally, much
of the stored forage is of low quality and includes alternative forage sources such as baled
corn stalks and soybean straw. Given this scenario, without proper management, there is
the potential that the nutritional requirements for late gestating and early lactating cows
will not be met, resulting in loss of body condition prior to calving and the spring
breeding season. With the increased costs of buying additional hay or providing a feed
supplement, producers might be tempted to “just get by” which would result in cows
losing body condition during the winter. However, such a decision, or lack of action, will
in fact be more costly in the long run. Reproductive performance is greatly impacted by
total body energy reserves (body condition) at specific times during the production cycle.
If cows are thin at calving, reproductive performance in the subsequent breeding season
will suffer, resulting in reduced yearly profits per cows. Therefore, to optimize
reproductive performance next spring, producers may need to consider winter
supplementation strategies that meet the nutritional requirements of their cow herd and
ensure optimal breeding performance this spring.
Impact of Body Condition on Reproduction:
Numerous research studies have indicated that under-nutrition due to limited feed
availability or poor-quality feed sources during late gestation (prepartum) and/or early
lactation (postpartum) has detrimental effects on subsequent reproductive efficiency.
Reproductive performance is closely linked to the amount of available energy reserves a
cow has which is reflected by her amount of body fat. The most practical method to
estimate the energy reserves of cows is by evaluating the proportion of body fat via body
condition scoring (BCS). BCS are based on a numeric scale of 1 to 9, with cows with 1
being extremely thin and 9 being obese. For more information of how to accurately
assign BCS please view the Purdue University Extension video at the following web
address: http://forageshortage.com
It is important to evaluate the BCS of your cow herd at least monthly to determine if
cows are losing or gaining body condition. This will allow you to adjust your nutritional
management accordingly during the prepartum and postpartum periods. For optimal
reproductive performance during the subsequent breeding season, mature cows should be
a BCS of 5 to 5.5 and first calf heifers should have a BCS of 5.5 to 6 at calving and
through the breeding season.
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further add to the nutritional requirements of the beef herd. If intake of energy and/or
protein is below that required to meet the cow’s needs for maintenance, pregnancy or
lactation, and environmental stress, cows will try to compensate by mobilizing stored
energy (body fat) and will therefore lose body condition. Following calving, the
nutritional requirements again increase to support lactation and repair of the reproductive
tract. Therefore, if cows are thin at calving, due to sub-maintenance energy intake during
late gestation, the increased demand for energy and protein to support lactation will make
it even more difficult and expensive to adjust body condition between calving and the
beginning of the breeding season. Therefore, it is critical that the body condition
monitored and adjusted prior to calving to ensure that adequate nutrition is delivered and
that cows are in proper condition by calving. If cows are thin prior to calving,
supplementation is necessary to regain body condition.
Table 1. Net energy of maintenance (NEm; Mcal/d) and
crude protein (CP; lb/d) requirement of a 1200 lb cow
during gestation and early lactation a.
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estimate does not take into account the additional nutritional requirements needed to
support the advancing pregnancy. As illustrated in Table 2, the amount of BCS needed to
be gained and the time available between weaning and calving will dictate the
aggressiveness of the nutritional program. Providing additional nutrients during this
period can increase costs; however this additional nutrition is needed to ensure optimal
reproductive performance. Feed costs can be reduced following the breeding season,
once the cows conceive.
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In addition to poor reproductive performance of the beef cow, body condition also affects
the performance of her calf. Cows in poor body condition at calving have smaller calves
that are weaker and more susceptible to disease. Thin cows have both lower quality and
quantity of colostrums and produce less milk during lactation. These factors together
result in reduced weaning weights of calves from thin cows. Furthermore, thin cows that
get pregnant following an extended postpartum interval will have calves that are younger
and smaller at weaning the following year.
Taking into account the problems associated with thin cows at calving, as outlined above,
the economic ramifications can be substantial. The impact that BCS at calving has on
reproductive efficiency, calf performance, and farm income is presented in Table 5. Thin
cows (BCS 3 and 4) have reduced pregnancy rates, increased calving intervals, wean a
younger/lighter calf, and provide considerably less yearly income compared to cows that
are in good condition (BCS 5 and 6) at calving. The income per cow is reduced by over
$140 when BCS decreases from a 5 to a 4. Therefore, the extra expense of supplemental
feeds during the winter months is recaptured in the yearly profitability of the cows. The
improvement in reproductive efficiency of cows maintained in good body condition is

substantial, however, level of increased income (profitability) from improving BCS will
vary depending upon several factors, most notably feed costs.
Table 5. Relationship of body condition score (BCS) to beef cow performance and
income a.
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Summary
Optimal reproductive performance of your cow herd requires that cows be in a BCS of 5
or better at calving and through the breeding season. Economically, spending additional
dollars during the winter to maintain cows in good body condition will result in increased
value of your cow herd. However, given the shortage of forage and stored feed available
this winter, maintaining cows in good body condition will be challenging. Suggested
feeding strategies for producers with limited feed supplies are available under the
publications link at: http://forageshotage.com
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